NOTICE

This is to inform all that Elitte College of Engineering is organizing a campus drive on 7th February 2023 for Vikram Solar Limited. The B.Tech. students of ECE from Electrical Engineering department 2023 passout year who have registered their names and have qualified the screening process are hereby instructed to attend this campus drive.

Recruitment/Selection Process:

Step 01: Preliminary Online Screening process consisting of Aptitude +Technical + Psychometric Test
Step 02: GD Round
Step 03: PI Round

Date: 07.02.2023 (Tuesday)
Time: 2:30 pm onwards
Link: Link will be shared on 6th Feb 2023.

NOTE: shortlisted candidates from the GD round (elimination round) needs to aspired for the personal interview which is schedule to commence from 3PM on onward (elimination round) on the same day. Final round with CHRO/CEO (elimination round) date will be intimated based on PI result.

Step 04: Declaration of final selected candidates list
Step 05: Offer letters/letter of intent (LOI) of hiring/Selecting the candidate will be issued subsequently.

Mr. Jeet Biswas
Training and placement officer, ECE

Copy forwarded to:-
1. Director (AD&HR)
2. Director (operations)
3. Principal office, ECE
4. HOD EE, (ECE)
5. Web Manager – Kind Attention Mr. Bahar Ali for doing the needful please
6. Notice Board, ECE